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Maxfield Commencement Speaker;
320 To Receive Degrees Aug. 23
Approximately 320 bachelor's and master's decrees wil! be presented by President Ralph
G. Harshman during the University commencement at li p.m., Thursday, Aug. 23 in the grand
ballroom.
Dr Otis A. Maxfield, senior minister at the First Community Church of Columbus,
will be the commencement speaker.
Dr. Maxfield leads one of the largest Interdenominational churches in America with

3 Chemistry Faculty
Return From Lonfabs
Three members of the chemistry department at the University
have returned from summer conferences for college chemistry
teachers.
GOVERNOR VISITS CAMPUS. Ohio Governor Michael V. DISalle .lopp.d
oil al lh. Univer.ily la.l Thunday after he allended lh. Wood Counly Fair. A
Governor's Day Dinner was hold In tho ballroom. Farror M. Cobb. director ol lh*
Union qreel. lh* Governor (abOTO).
M I
I
All
Alter his speech Iho Govornor signed

Shuck Addresses
Leadership Meet

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts at
the University, addressed delegates
to the 13th Annual Leadership
Conference of the Indiana State
Teachers Association at a Banquet session, Tuesday, in French
Lick, Indiana. He spoke on "Tensions in Teacher Education: Fulcrum or Frustration?"
The Conference began Monday,
August IS, and extended through
Wednesday noon. Representatives
from the eleven districts of the Indiana association studied the newteacher education programs in the
state and discussed uction taken
in the development of professional
standards. Reports from the twenty discussion groups were recorded for distribution. Other speakers included Robert II. Wyatt,
pre.sident-elect of the National
Education Association, T. M. Stinnett, assistant executive secretary
of the N.E.A.. and Finis Engleman, executive secretary of the
American Association of School
Administrators.

Dr. Peggy Hurst and Dr. Wilbert Million participated in a
conference on Advances in the
Chemistry of Coordination Compounds held at the Ohio State
University from July 23 to August 3.
Dr. Ivan E. Den Reaten was at
Tufts University, Medford, Massachusetts during the same period
for a conference on Recent Developments in Molecular Structure.
Summary reports on these meetings and a third attended earlier
by Dr. Hurst at Case Institute of
Technology will be given at a
regular Informal Seminar at 1:30
p.m., today, in Room 140, Overman Hall. These Seminars have
been held each week during the
summer and are open to visitors.

Guardsman
1h» UnlTonlty Th.ati- will pro
Mnt "Tho Guardiman.'
tonight
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. In th. alt
conditioned Jo* E. Brown Thoatro.
Tho box offtco will bo op#n to
day and tomorrow In Iho Administration Bldg, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Ticket! may bo purchased at
iho door.
Photo, by William M. Rosonlhal

Sal. Allcod W. Kropi

Air Force Sgt.
Joins BG Staff
Technical Sergeant Alfred W.
Kreps has joined the Air Force
ROTC Department at the University as administrative non-commissioned officer. He is a veteran
of 16 years in the U.S. Air Force.
Prior to his assignment here,
Sgt. Kreps was stationed at Clark
Air Base in the Philippine Islands
for two years. He has also been
stationed overseas in North Africa, Korea and in the Philippines
during World War II. He joined
the Air Force in 11142 and remained on active duty until 1950
when he returned to civilian life.
He was recalled to active duty
that same year as a result of the
Korean Conflict and has remained
in the Armed Forces ever since.

a membership of 6,500 persons. It was also voted one
of the 12 leading churches in the
United States by n vote of the
American ministcis in a Christian
Cent'ry magazine poll.
In 1960.
Dr. Maxfield was
chosen as Outstanding Young Man
of the Year by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of greater Columbus.
Dr. Maxfield is a native of
Massachusetts, received his education at Boston University, including the doctor of philosophy
degree in pastoral psychology in
1967.
He was formerly senior minister of the Old First Church Congregational in Springfield, Mass.,
and us currently a visiting professor in pastoral psychology at the
Oberlin Graduate School of Theology and visiting lecturer at Andover Newton Theological School
in Massachusetts.
Active in interdenominational
work, he has held offices on various national committees sponsored
by
the
National Council of
Churches.
Dr. Maxfield has served as a
member of the board of directors
of the Institute of Pastoral Care,
an agency that accredits clinical
pastoral training for theological
students across the nation, and
he holds a position on a number
of service organization boards
such as the Young Men's Christian
Association.
Dr. Maxfield is a member of
the Hoard of Trustees of the Council of Community Churches and
(Con't. Page 4, Col. 1)

Capt. Bohren Joins
AFROTC Faculty
Captain Joseph F. Bohren, in intelligence work at Elmendorf Air
•*orce Base, Alaska, for the past
9 months, has joined the faculty
the Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps detachment at the
University.
Capt. Bohren, a native of
Charleston, W. Va., has served in
the Air Force since 1954, when
he received his bachelor's degree
from the University of Florida
and completed the AFROTC program there.
While stationed in Texas, he
received the master of education
degree from Our Lady of the Lake
College. At Elmendorf AKIl. he
taught education and business
courses part time in the military
branch of the University of Alaska. Capt. Bohren also attended
the Air Force Russian Language
School at Syracuse University and
earned additional graduate credits
at the University of Texas and
Trinity University in San Antonio.
As an undergraduate at the
University of Florida, Capt. Bohren was a member of Kappa Delta Pi education society and Phi
Eta Sigma scholarship honor society.

Placement Office Realizes Best Year^Galloway §
The Placement Office has
just completed the most accelerated recruiting: schedule
and placement of seniors and
alumni in the University's
history, reports James L.
Galloway, Director of Placement.
During the months of October
through June, 1961-62, a record
number of 168 schools and 202
businesses and government agencies sent recruiting representatives to the University to conduct
on-campus interviews.
Students registered and took interviews at a record pace. An unprecedented number of 3,879 student interviews were conducted
by prospective employers from all
sections of the United States. The
increase in number of students
interviewing resulted in an average of 10.4 students per interview
schedule.
Job opportunlooa received by
■oil lilmhom. and personal Tints

also hll a now high, and a total
ol SS« Tacaacios hare boon tabu
latod (or businesses and goTem
m.ni agencies. To date, the total
Is 13X13. Estimatsd Tacaacioa for
the academic year should bo well
ovor 15.000.
"In spite of an obviously good
supply of job opportunities, students were taking job-hunting very
seriously this year," said Mr. Galloway. They were investigating,
evaluating, and showing an intelligent inquiring attitude toward
the job market.
Students lacing more or loos Im
modlato military sorrlco. especially
ol an extended duration, found lob
sooking difficult Many employers
still shy away from these men II
ih.y are able to find equally quail
fled exempt candidates. Graduates
contemplating six month, or loss
actlTo duty bare had loss trouble
in receiving consideration. Mr. Galloway emphasized.
Graduate school plans are becoming more and more popular

with the upper 20'/. of the senior
class. At this date, 71 seniors are
definitely going to graduate school
in the fall. This trend thereby
eliminates a fair-sized segment of
that sought-after group from the
immediate job market. Employers
encourage graduate training and
ask that these students contact
them upon completing their graduate work. A large number of employers also encourage continued
education growth by subsidizing
advanced education. Upon completion of a course or a degree, the
company pays a portion of, or the
full amount of, the tuition.
Salaries continue to climb in
the areas of education and business. The salary range for the
area of business reached the following level:
General Range
«4$0—MM
Arerage Salary
$475
Accounting
S475—3550
Physical Science.
$500—5550
(Chemistry. Physics. Math)
While non-technical,
personnel

salaries are lagging behind the
technical rate, they are continuing
to move upward.
In the area of technical salaries,
chemists, physicists and mathematicians received offers in the $500
—$550 range.
Women's salaries are generally
lower than those offered to men
of similar qualifications. Salaries,
however, are increasing rapidly
for women. Opportunities are
especially good in teaching, retailing, home economics, technical
areas, social and secretarial work.
The demand for teachers at the
primary, secondary, and college
level continues. The average beginning salary for a teacher with a
degree and no experience is approximately $4,500, although first
year salaries range from $4,000
—$5,000. An additional $200—
$400 per year is granted for a
master's degree. Most school systems have adopted salary schedules which provide yearly incre(Con't. Page 4, Col. 2)
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Intramural Sports
Roundup

WoHcalls

Nostalgic Air Overcomes
Wolfrom In Last Column
By Jerry Wolfram

Since last September when this column was first conceived, much to the anguish of some 400 faculty members and
6,000 students, I have taken numerous pot shots at a jrreat
many hallowed individuals, institutions, and traditions.
Anyone affiliated with the University will be happy to
note that this is the last edition of "Wolf Calls" ever to appear
in the NEWS.
College professors who insist
Regardless of the hundreds on writing incoherent text books
of discreditable letters from distraught readers, I still remain
burdened with thousands of biases.
My ilril column was devoted 10
impeaching what I termed the cam
pus
"ikUwalk
monopolisers."
These ara (ho brash coeds who
crash tho waiting linos In tho
Noot and olbow their malo coun
lorparU from tho sldowalks and In
to tho mud.
Everyone agreed wth my observations but little was done to
correct the deficiency.
In October I attacked the great
social plague popularly referred
to as the PTA. The PTA, I said,
served only as a gathering place
for community social-climbers.
Despite several threatening letters from education majors, my
distrust of PTA's remains firm.

CHURCH

SHOE

"HOP
131 South Main St.

At demonstrated on..,

WONDERFUL
WORLD-COLOR
NIC-TV

Sll IT HtRH

became my next target. These
great educators, with an unceasing obuession for academic identity, were dubbed as a national
mutuul admiration society.
In connection with professors
who get their kicks by ruining
otherwise perfectly worthwhile
subjects, I lambasted those who
insist on giving examinations
based on pure rote memory. The
same week the column appeared,
I took four memorization exams.
A stand was taken in December
against what I called a cancerous
growth in American communications—the comma. I still believe
commas are unnecessary in clear
writing, and the sooner we render them illegal, the better off
we'll nil be. Several English majors are still in a state of shock
over that one.
Just boloro tho Christmas holidays I discussed tho modem col
logo student who spoke In cliches
and Irlto expressions borrowed
from the boat generation. Tho student body reacted with such ad
loctlvos as. "a real gasser. man."
and "cool."
Because 1 have never held it
in unything but contempt, I roasted the NEWS royally for its hoitytoity, conservative editorial policy. The NEWS has and always
will refuse to budge from its
static policy of dodging controversial campus issues.
Twice during the past year I
have ridiculed national advertising and the way it creates its own
terms to describe new products.
How long BIO we going to fall for
the likes of
"skinneydipping."
"hip-hangeis," "low-decibel," and
"the liquid look?"
It is pretty obvious I have been
just another dreaming crusader
who failed to mekc a noticeable
impression on his readers.
I did not touch off any social
revolutions.
People have only
laughed at me and censured me
for my one-man struggle against
campus
inadequacies.
1 have
failed to disinfect the place. Conformity and status symbols continue to epitomize campus behavior.
Pass the thalidomide, please, I
feel like graduating.

BaskotbaU
Team number one jumped off
to a fast lead and held on to squeak
out a 33-31 victory over team
number two. Phil Beachy led the
winners with 18 points. Jim I.ambrect had 14 points for the losers.
Team number four clinched the
Conklin Hall championship in a
86-14 double overtime victory over team number one. Joe Miller
scored 18 points for team number
four. Phil Beachy and Larry Kanehgiser tallied 22 points a piece in
a losing effort.
The Kohl Hall championship
was won by team number three
as it beat team number one
08-54. Bill McMillan netted 22
points for the winners while Dick
Berila nnd Gary Nigro had 18
points each. Tim VanSycle led
the losers with 24 points.
Softball
Team number five remained undefeated and clinched at least a
tie for the Softball championship
as it defeated team
number
three 4-1. T. Rodfong had a homer
and a triple for the winners. Jack
Wellington and Joe Walters contributed a homer, single, double
nnd a triple to help the winners.
Goll
Ben Morgan won the match
play golf tournament by defeating Wnlter Loychick in the finals.
Tennis
Joe Miller and Al Rava have
advanced to the finals of the
men's singles tournament. Neither
man has lost a set through the
tournament.

Kruger Attends
Chicago Meeting
Harry Kruger,
director of
orchestral activities, recently attended the 20th Anniversary Convention of the American Symphony
Orchestra League in Chicago.

V»rn rUnry
Editor
Simon Shapiro
Business Manager
Summir Staff: Tim Casey, BUI Rosen
thai. ROM Lauer, Connie Kruaqar, Jay
Sways*. Elaln* Saray. Ron Keysor.
Norman Grouman. Georgetta Gdovln.
Sam Davidion, Gen* Molnar. Carol
Nlemcsura, and Robert Morrleon.

Pizzas
Shakes
Sundaes
Fros -Tops

A

L

The League is made up of orchestras, conductors, composers,
critics, publishers, licensing agencies, arts council representatives,
managers, board members and
women's committee representatives
from all over the country.
At the convention, Professor
Kruger, was elected the chairman
of the Committee on Guest Conducting for the University Orchestra Section of the League.

c

For Fast Service
Ph. 354-4315
516 E. Wooaler

NOW
Thru SATURDAY

o

fk 1
IXI
■ '

t mni a«

DOUBLE CHILLS AND THRILLS!

"PANIC IN THE YEAR ZERO"
plus

"NIGHT CREATURES"
Soon—"Birdman of Alcatraz" — 'The Terne'

TONITE
Thru SATURDAY
Edgar Allen Poe'i

3<nufiiuj Grew State University

the
r

"Premature Burial'

OAMUS

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

The King and I"

"Burn Witch, Burn'

II

and

'Carousel"

A waterspout is a vortex of air
moving rapidly upward. The hot
air from the surface of the sea
cools as it rises. As moisture condenses into tiny droplets, the waterspout become visible.

Roberts Fine Foods. Inc.
112 E. Washington

BROWNIE Svf&v27
OUTFIT
Ultra-modern flask camera
in a complete outfit
Everything you need to take
inopihots, indoors or out! "Now
look" Brownie Super 27 Camera
hoi sure-grip shape for blur-free
pictures. Open the flash compartiMrV, and tho "auto-shlft"
shutter is set for Bash — clow if,
and you're ready for outdoor
shots. Built-in flash, fast f/l
lens, takes slides and snaps.

Rogers Drug
and Camera Shop
135 North Main Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

*##&#
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chope—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

HAMBURGERS

Bit* Into lh« prime steak
.flavor of an Open Flsme
I Iraiitd Chefburger. Savor Its
Juicy charcoal taste. Try a
heaping sack of golden brown
trench fries served piping hot,
' Then treat yourself to ■
creamy thick shake.

Across From Campui

510 E. Wooster
FiackM ulion* V, tut*
a*t SJIINU, Maupofci 7

Home of thp Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger!
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BG Title Hopes Rest On Senior Lineup
■y Ron G.n.i
An l. Director of Spoils Information
Mid-American Conference champions in two of the past three
years and runner-up the other
season, Bowline Green's football
fortunes now rest upon the shouldders of practically an all-senior
starting lineup backed up by
many inexperienced reserves and
sophomores.
Sixteen lettermen who contributed so much to the 25-3 record
run up by the Falcons during
those three years have departed.
Seven of that group were starters. The 22 lettermen returning
vary widely in experience, making about half of them utmost as
unknown in quality as some of
the sophomores.
Coach Doyt Perry appraises
his team as even lighter than last
year's, but feels that the over-all
team speed is better. Always a
great running team, the Falcons
also should "throw and catch"
better, according to Perry. And
the kicking game, when needed,
should be the most improved part
of BG's game.
Freshman end Norm Limpert
has the potential to punt with
the nation's best and third-year
placekicker, Asa F.lsea, will be
extending his own BG records

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main

SDMI

for

New Fall
Costume Jewelry
The

New Deeians

and Colors are
Here Now

Coma In And
Saa Them

Bob Reynold!
every time he boots an extra point.
While Perry feels his offense
should continue to move along at
its .'Mil yards per game (sevenyear average),
he's quite concerned about the defense which
was third among major colleges
against scoring, fourth in total
defense and seventh in rushing
defense lust year.
The line promises to be strong
as any in the MAC through the
first unit, with depth a problem
at tackle and center. All-MAC
selections Gary Sherman at guard
and Hob Reynolds at tackle are
the only returning starters in the
line, although 14 letterwinners
return.
Perry hints at platooning the
ends to strengthen that spot defensively. Senior veteran Tom
Hogrefe is the key man there since
he can hold his own both ways.
He sat out spring ball to rest a
shoulder ailment, which could
make him a doubtful perforir.gr
if it reoccurs. Letterman Gary
Whitaker also will have to avoid
tie injury jinx that has plagued
him if he is to be of substantial
value.
Offensively, sophomores Tom
Sims and l.impert look like two
possible standouts, with Sims already li-sted as the top left end.
Depth will come from John Doyle,
Bob Foanulde

Kauf man s
Meals Anytime
Until
Midnight
Featuring
Fine Steaks
and
Seafoods
163 S. MAIN ST.

switched from tackle to help defensively; Fred Phi His, an allaround wingman; letterman Bert
Kennedy and Wayne Smith.
In starting tackles Bob Reynolds and Willis Jones, BG has
two of the league's best, but
depth behind them is a question,
Reynolds is definite all-league and
possible all-America material, and
Jones, voted the most improved
player in spring practice, has come

Bay Bell
into his own after switching positions twice. Behind them are letterman Bob Crofcheck, juniors
Ken Burke and Larry Cook and
sophomore
Jerry
Craft,
who
missed valuable spring ball due
to injury. A pair of eligible transfers, Steve Huzicko and Tony Lawrence, also will be given a good
shot to prove themselves. At 6-5,
2!*5 pounds, Lawrence report.'dly
has good moves for a big man.
Perry has four good MAC
guards in Sherman and lettermen
Joe Grant, Jim Wasserman and
Bill Violet. They average 200
pounds and have excellent movement. The guards also will handle
the linebacking duties on defense.
Letterman Bob Blue adds depth,
along with sophomores Mel Foels
and Dick Acierto, both injured
during the spring. Reserve Jay
Dorsey and Jerry Harris, an outstanding frosh tackle lust year, also have the ability to push for the
top substitute roles.
The battle for No. 1 offensive
center may be a toss-up among
seven candidates, though letterman Ed Bettridge has the defensive job all to himself. Elsea's two
letters have been earned by his
kicking, but he may see a lot of
offensive action if reserves Ron
Eaton, Bill Ruiter, Fred Koester
and Frank Hedges, along with
sophomore Phil Baldwin, prove
not quite ready for regular action.
Two-year all-MAC quarterback
Jim Potta has departed, leaving
four applicants fighting for his
position. If Perry could combine
their talents, he'd have no worries. Co-captain Bob Fearnside is
adequate offensively, outstanding
defensively and one of the school's
best athletes. Tony Ruggiero is
another fine athlete who runs well
with the ball.
Jerry Ward, who directed the
underdogs to victory in the spring

Don Lisbon
game, is the best passer. Moe Ankncy has good poise running the
team, but may be too small.
Once again the Falcons are
strong at halfback, though this
depth will be needed if injuries
mount up as they have the past
two years. Four good ones are
seniors Roger Reynolds and Don
Lisbon, junior Barry Weaver and
sophomore Jay Cunningham. Reynolds, last year's surprise, is dependable in all categories. Lisbon
is the best blocker and a great
runner, but has been injury-prone.
Weaver has shown good defensive
ability and he can run well. Perry describe* Cunningham aa one
of the best sophomore backs he's
coached. Letterman Earl Whiteside can fill in capably, but behind him are three sophomores
who need experience. Tony Trent,
John Moyer and Tom Relcosky
were great frosh runners who will
have to prove themselves.
Ray Bell handles the offensive
fullbacking well, and letterman
Mike Witte will specialize in defense, but after them the fullbacks are untested. Jim Wisscr,
a converted guard; Lynn Robinson, the
frosh team's
leading
scorer; Guy McCombs, a spring
game standout; John Haschak, a
converted halfback; and Bill Regnier, a defensive specialist, will
be in the running for top reserve
positions.
Despite a certain amount of inexperience, the
1962 Falcons
should expect a year comparable
to each of those turned in by Perry's outfits in his seven years as
head coach. The enthusiasm and
desire shown in spring practice
was at an all-time high. This same
spirit continued in the fall could
help overcome any minor deficiencies and keep Coach Perry
atop the heap as one of the nation'* most succesful grid mentors.

FOR TOP$ IN DROPS
To give you the highest possible prices for books not to be
used again at B.G., the BARNES AND NOBLE USED BOOK
COMPANY will have a representative in our store, Aug. 20,21.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
—In The Union—
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Maxfield
(Con't. From Page 1)
its executive committee, and holds
his ministerial standing; in the
Ohio Central Association of the
United Church of Christ. He is
also a member of the Ecumenical
Commission of the new United
Church of Christ and lectures to
groups of ministers and laymen
from all kinds of churches across
the nation.
The Rev. Greer S. Imbrle, minister of the First Presbyterian
Church, Bowling Green, will deliver the invocation.

BG Art Travel Course
Begins Journey Home
Eighteen participant* in the
European Art Travel Course sponsored by the University arrived
last Thursday in Montreal, Canada, to begin the last leg of their
journey home.
The group, which left New
York aboard the R.M.S. Queen

Placement

ZELMAN'S
*900'
M

For The Best In

PIZZA
I
Phone: 354-6713

TO's
Campus Corner
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS
— 24 Hour —
Developing Service

(Con't. From Pnge 1)
ments of $100—1300 and some
systems credit military service as
teaching experience. The present
trend throughout the country is
an upward revision of existing
salifies. States such as California,
New York, and Michigan, continue
to attract quality teachers because
of higher salary schedules.
More and more students are exploring job opportunities with the
Federal and State (iovernments.
The Federal Service Entrance Examinations were given on campus
again this year. Results of the fall
examinations show that of the 31
students taking the test, 18 passed
and 18 failei:, for a passing rate
of 5RM. This percentage is well
above the region-wide average of
Ifl.7'>;. Opportunities for jobs in
all areas ure excellent in the Federal Government, particularly in
accounting, math, chemistry, physics, and biology. The Federal
Government is the nation's largest employer. Most of the beginning level jobs for college
graduates are on the GS-li or G87 level, ranging in salary from
14,345—$5,365.
Opportunities for college graduates have also increased at the
state and municipal level. Most
vacancies have occurred in the
areas of administration, social
work, and psychology.

Elizabeth June 20, followed an
itinerary arranged so that the
tour members might see many of
the major monuments of art and
architecture from most phases of
western culture. They traveled in
France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Netherlands and
England.
Among the many museums the
group visited were the British
Museum, The National Gallery
and the Tate Gallery in London,
the Louvre in Paris, the Pinagothek in Munich, and Uffize in
Florence. They also toured less
widely heralded museums such as
those in Dijon, Colmar, Basel,
Frankfurt and the Borghese in
Rome.
The travel course, under the
direction of Dr. Paul Running,
associate professor of art, observed modern architecture in all
countries, but took special interest in LcCorbusier's pilgrimage chapel in the Vosgos Mountains near Ronchamp in eastern
France, and the new cathedral in
Coventry, England, devastated in
World War II.
The group participated
in
special events during the trip including rest and relaxation in the
resorts of Strcssa, Rapallo and
Rimini, an opera performance in
the Baths of Caraculla in Rome,
a mountain excursion in Austria, und a Shakespearian play in
the Memorial Theatre, Stratford,
England.
The participants embarked at
Liverpool aboard the R.M.S. Carinthia August 1.

A SNEAK PREVIEW!!

and fashions. Ask Tom to show you our new

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Veterans must ilgn lot U»U clucks
la 31 SB. Administration Bid?, before
leaving school.
AU prospective August Liberal Arts
and Education graduates should file
credentials In the Placement Office.
31 SB. Administration Bldg. bslore com
mencement

hammer, a 1957 graduate of the
University, served with the lUOth
Division at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.
During his tour of duty Mr. Urhammer served as an instructor
of military tactics subjects, as a
company officer and as a public
information officer. He holds the
rank of first lieutenant.
At an honors ceremony held
shortly before the division was
released from active duty, he received a Certificate of Achievement award from the commanding
general of the 100th Division.

FOH THE ENIOYMENT

Of DINNER

IN A FRIENDLY SWISS ATMOSPHERE

$*WLB
Bowling Green and Kiwllav
Tru our New Pctti's Alpine Villaiic in hincllai/
opposite State Highway Patrol

THE FINEST IN ITALIAN
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Recommended By
Duncan Ilincs

Memhers American
Express-Carte Blanche

DINING R(X)M
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. - Closed on Sunday
PRIVATK ROOM AVAU.AHI.K FOR PARTIES

24 Furnished Apartments - Ready For Lease

fall sweaters.

ing Club. A 10% savings on all purchases.

Urhammer Rejoins News Service
Evan P. Urhammer has rejoined the University News Service
staff as assistant news director
after a 10-month absence caused
when he was recalled to active
duty in the UA Army. Mr. Ur-

FALCON SQUARE

Our (all merchandise is beginning to arrive.
BrouM around and see Kmi of the new styles

While in. don't forget to loin the College Cloth-
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These brand new and lovely apartments, located on 3rd Street between
High and Elm fust 4 blocks south of the Campus, will be ready for occupancy
September 1. 1962.
*

Living Room (Win Foid.nq studio couch)

w

Bedroom

*

Kitchenette

*

Bath

•k

Carpeted Living Room

Electric Refrigerator,
Range & Oven
Exhaust Fan
Hot Water Baseboard Heat
and Water Furnished

Laundry Room — Incinerator — Off-Street ParkingApplication may be made at the Apartment Site between the hours of
1 to 4 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Evenings call Ox 1-1410 in Toledo.
co John Hall.

